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Chilean courts dropped embezzlement charges against the family of former dictator Gen. Augusto
Pinochet (1973-1990), with the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) upholding the November 2007
dismissal of charges. The family still faces an audit of its financial holdings by judicial authorities
and is seeking to have millions of dollars embargoed by the courts unfrozen.

Procedural flaw voids prosecutions
On Oct. 26 an appeals court dropped corruption charges against Pinochet's widow and four of his
children, who had been accused of misuse of state funds related to multimillion-dollar overseas
bank accounts. The Santiago Court of Appeals also dropped charges against 10 of the late dictator's
former associates and aides, court president Juan Eduardo Fuentes said.
A judge failed to question the Pinochet family and former associates before indicting them on
the corruption charges, the appeals court ruled. It also ruled that the Pinochet family could not
be charged with misuse of state funds because none of them was a government employee. The
indictments against two Pinochet associates were upheld, Fuentes said.
Pinochet's eldest son, Augusto, 62, also remains under indictment because he did not file an appeal.
Following the October ruling, prosecutor Alfonso Insunza said the ruling would be appealed before
the CSJ, but on Nov. 21, the CSJ unanimously upheld the finding. Pinochet's family and associates
were indicted Oct. 4 as part of Judge Carlos Cerda's investigation into the former dictator's bank
accounts in the US and elsewhere. Pinochet was under indictment in the case when he died in
December at age 91 (see NotiSur, 2007-01-15).
The case surrounding the accounts at US-based Riggs Bank and other institutions brought
Pinochet's reputation down even further, adding allegations of fiscal corruption to the multitude of
charges of torture, kidnapping, forced disappearance, and murder that already surrounded him (see
NotiSur, 2004-07-23 and 2005-01-07).
The dictator's widow Lucia Hiriart, two sons, and three daughters were arrested after the
indictments were handed down (see NotiSur, 2005-09-02). The children the youngest is 49 years old
spent two days in jail before being released on bail, while Hiriart had to be hospitalized for a bout of
high blood pressure.
The appeals court dropped the charges against Hiriart and four of the children Lucia, Veronica,
Marco Antonio, and Jacqueline. Also cleared of charges were four retired army generals, including
Pinochet's longtime spokesman Guillermo Garin and active-duty Col. Mortimer Jofre. "The rule
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of law has been restored," Hugo Ortiz, a lawyer for Lucia Pinochet, said after the ruling was
announced.
The relatives of the late dictator have repeatedly denied any wrongdoing and called the indictments
politically motivated. They said Pinochet's funds were legitimate, resulting from savings,
investments, and donations he received. They also claimed Cerda was biased and noted the judge
flew to the US immediately after issuing the indictments to receive an award for his work on behalf
of human rights. Cerda is now under investigation by his peers to determine whether he broke
internal rules by criticizing Chile's judiciary while in the US. He said Chile's CSJ has failed to update
the law on human rights issues.
A separate probe was under way at the corrections service to determine who leaked the prison
mugshots of Pinochet's widow and five children, which surfaced on the Internet and local media
after their arrests. Supreme Court orders audit The Nov. 21 ruling by the CSJ did call for an
accounting audit of the ex-dictator's assets, currently frozen.
The statement from the court ordered the audit "with respect to the money material to the
investigation." The audit, read the statement, "should be conducted by an institution of national
prestige, with experience in the area."

Pinochet will to go public in March
The Pinochet family attorney, Pablo Rodriguez, announced in February that Gen. Pinochet's will
would be made public in March. Rodriguez, who defended Pinochet in cases alleging human rights
abuse and corruption, said the family would go public with the will 15 months after his death. The
decision came after a Chilean court refused to lift the freeze on US$2.5 million deposited in the
Banco de Chile and promissory notes worth US$287,500 (138 million pesos) in BankBoston. The court
decided against lifting the embargo because of doubts about the origin of the money and suspicions
as to whether it came from state funds.
The trial regarding the Pinochet fortune began after the discovery that the general managed
numerous secret accounts under false names at Riggs Bank and other foreign financial institutions
where he had amassed more than US$26 million. Of that amount, about US$20 million lacks legal
justification, according to Cerda's investigation. Pinochet's will was updated in 2000 and consists
of three pages that are under seal, according to the Santiago newspaper El Mercurio. Once the
inheritors of his fortune become known, the family's strategy will be to seek the return of the frozen
funds.

General steps down, police colonel found in hiding
Cases related to abuses committed during the Pinochet regime continue in Chile, with a prominent
Chilean Army general resigning on Feb. 4 amid accusations that he was involved in a notorious
human rights case.
The resignation of Gen. Gonzalo Santelices, head of the Santiago Army garrison, was immediately
accepted, said Army commander Gen. Oscar Izurieta. Santelices had been under pressure to step
down for several days after human rights activists accused him of participating in a case known as
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the Caravan of Death, in which a military squad toured several cities shortly after the Sept. 11, 1973,
coup that brought Pinochet to power.
Court papers say the caravan was responsible for more than 75 political executions. Under
questioning by a judge, Santelices had acknowledged that, as a young lieutenant in October 1973,
he followed orders and transferred 14 prisoners from a jail in northern Chile to a desert area where
they were executed by firing squad. He said he did not take part in the executions (see NotiSur,
2003-07-25, 2002-12-08).
Izurieta called Santelices' resignation "an act of loyalty" because it was "an effort to avoid having the
Army involved" should he eventually face charges. But Izurieta noted that the judge handling the
case had not filed any charges against the general, although she is preparing to renew questioning
of Santelices at the request of Hugo Gutierrez, a lawyer for relatives of some of the victims.
Gutierrez said Santelices directly participated in the killings because "he selected the 14 victims,
handcuffed and blindfolded them, and then took them in an Army truck" to the execution site.
In another case, a retired police colonel who went into hiding to avoid a 10-year prison sentence in
a human rights case dating from the dictatorship has been arrested, police reported. Retired Col.
Ivan Quiroz was arrested late Jan. 23 in the southern city of Concepcion after remaining at large for
four months. He was flown to Santiago Jan. 24, telling reporters that he fled "because I do not accept
my conviction." Police said Quiroz, who had grown a long white beard, did not resist arrest. He had
been convicted as a member of a secret police unit that killed 12 members of a pro-communist urban
guerrilla gang in 1987.
During his trial, Quiroz said he had only followed orders from his superiors in Pinochet's feared
security service, the Direccion de Inteligencia Nacional (DINA). Sentenced along with Quiroz were
10 other DINA agents, including its director at the time, retired Gen. Hugo Salas, who received a life
sentence. Dozens of former soldiers and police have faced trials stemming from abuses during the
dictatorship. According to a report by the first post-Pinochet civilian government (see Chronicle,
1990-04-26), 3,197 people were killed for political reasons under Pinochet's regime.
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